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Perfect Health
The desire of every man and 

woman. It may not be possible to 
always have perfect health, but one 
can protect oneself. BV NEVER 
USING ANYTHING BUT

ABSOLUTELY
PURE DRUGS
when Drugs or Medicine are 
necessary.

At Cairncross' your Prescrip
tions and Drug Store needs are 
filled with nothing but the purest 
Ingredients made, and by a thor
oughly t-ained Chemists, who 
understands the art of dispensing 
fully.

fOtySMi1 C,TY MACHANTS SOLDIERS’r " J GET ORDERS F0R,,,nni/ »<*ATTENDING CONVENTION. —
Emery Hamilton, f.46 Wellington street, 
is attending the florists’ convention at 
Peteiborough Mr. Hamilton is a past- 
president of the association.

HEAVY LIVE STOCK TRAINS.—G. 
T K. offl< :als iepo;: extra heavy ex
ports of live stO'-k to:n Western Ontario 
to buyers n Erig.md, hard ■ a week 
point; by without #»*-v«raI iong trains 
passing through.

TO ASSIST A DJT MARTIN.—En
sign A'ftx-il will arrive in
tii»- ci:> today from Toronto, to assist 
Adjutant Martin in his duties with 
the various corjrs <#r the Salvation 
Army, .n this district.

BUILDING PERMITS.- A. Fox has

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Orders Given Fçr 50,000 

Work Books and Other 
Necessaries.

W. A. Tanner, secretary of the board 
of education, announced today that all 
orders for supplies for London’s public 
schools to be utilized during the ensuing 
year, have been placed. A feature of

WORK IS 
YET FINISHED
Average of 33 Men a Day Are 

Given Assistance or 
Advice.

AID KIWANIANS GIVE 
NOT 150 INVALIDS A

COUNTRYOUTING
Patients of Westminster Hos

pital Enjoy Auto Trip 
and Picnic.

îrncross taken •> •• a building permit f"r the erec
tion of a one-s.oiy stucco dwelling on 
L;:iif wo »(i t-y-ve’ .1" an estimated cost of

• ........ until ,1 i! UlUGIS
have been placed in London, local mer
chants and publishers obtaining- this VETERANS’ DEPENDEN

\ Liberson will erect a 
on Maitland street to cost

Pour Graduate Druggists- 
2T€ Dundas St. Phone 860. 

‘Experts in Kodak Photography.''
b

CHILD OF RAILWAY 
PRESIDENT ENDED 

MISERABLE CAREER

TAKES HEMORRHAGE. —Wm. Grif-
: fin Look hemorrhage on Pine Lawn 

;« 12: lv o’clock noon today, and was
! taken t<> Lis ’nom».*, 212 Emery street, 
:m the police ambulance, which was in 

arc • >i I'-.lic, Constable John Mac-

Howtver. some of tîîSfee merchants 
wiii he compelled to purchase supplies, 
such as maps, which are not manufac
tured ha» in other cities of the prov
ince. but will obtain a legitimate prolit 
on such transactions. Jt is pointed out 
that such supplies retail here just as 
cheaply as the manufacturer will quote 
to the school board.

Included in the orders are deals for 
30,0V.1 work books or unruled scribbleis, 
and 20,000 ruled exercise books, which 
are being bound by local publishers, 

Lon- ! who manufacture them. While the low- 
st tenders were not accepted in every

FINISH TWO WEEKS TOUR.—<"ol
Xi'Miiian, second in nommant 

*.h*- Halvailon Army in Easter: 
it and Adjutant Martin, of ih> 
hi Division haw just completed t

• ' v  four f inspection of the j case, quality of supplies proved a fac
ial of the ] tor in awarding the contracts, as did

Found Dead At Hotel Where 
She Had Registered With 

Chauffeur As Wife.

DRUNKEN DRUG ADDICT

social institutions and 
corps of [xmdofc Division.

BROKE IN^O GARAGE.
Strait eh r< ported to the poli 
that last niht someone broke 
forage at f,i,7 Elizabeth street and stole 
a rear • >.- and rim from his auto. The 
ih:.*f • .vn.'ii «-niranee by a side window 
.rid :• i . • door, leaving the latter 

w that Mr.
Straiten saw Vis ear intact was at 9:30 
«/«•lock last night.

QUORUM—Becaus- Dr. O. I.

payment of freight from outside 
J. N. jpoints. which increased the cost, as- 
today si.-ting local merchants to obtain the 

to his I orders.

chairman of the board of
NEW YORK. Aug '‘.--Detectives are 

searching for Robert Potter, a chauffeur 
whose address they do not know, in the 
hope of clearing doubt as to the exact 
•’ause of the death of a woman whom 
they believe to have been a former 
Baltimore society girl, and whose life
a me to a. sordid end here recently.
The woman, or whose body an 

autopsy will he performed to determine 
whether the medical examiner’s office 
is right in its belief that drink and 
drugs killed her was, in the opinion 
of the police, Sarah «’ambellina Cowen, 
"3 years old, daughter of the late John 
K. Cowen. one time president of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. In 1909 
she contracted a romantic runaway 
marriage with Charles Monson, Jin., 
eon of a retired New Haven capitalist, 
whom she divorced in Washington State 
two years later on the ground of de-

Potter and the woman went together 
to the Hotel Maryland in West Fort y- 
ninth street on Saturday night, and 
registered as man and wife. In the 
morning Potter left suddenly after tell
ing the clerk that the woman was not 
his wife, end that she was very ill. The 
hotel physician found her in a coma and 
summoned an ambulance from Flower 
Hospital. Dr. Miller said the woman 
was dead when he got there. A pack
age believed to have contained mor
phine was found on the dresser and 
two empty glasses near the bed.

Rose Whitney “of 129 West Fiftieth 
etreet,’’ which proved to be a car barn, 
and Frances Tapp, whose mother didn't 
know when she would return to 123 
Manhattan avenue. Identified the body. 
Examination of police records then 
showed that, thé woman, having been 
discharged because of alcoholism in 1919 
flora Post-Graduate Hospital 
was a probationary nurse, 
arrested as a drug addict and sent, to 
Blackwell’s Island to take the cure. 
Little was learned of her movements 
since she left the island, though it was 
said she was known in the neighbor
hood of the hotel where she died as a 
drug user and heavy drinker.

Known as the most beautiful debu
tante of her season in Baltimore. Miss 
i'owen, after her marriage and divorce, 
passed out of th** ken of her former 
associates, and word from Baltimore 
was that siie had not been seen there 
for >ears. Reports that she had in
herited a fortune from her father and 
spent it in dissipation were denied.

Miss Cowen met Monson when lier car 
smashed into his. She invited Monson 
into her automobile while she towed his

rh Mr-*1-

LONDON LABOR MEN 
WILL NOT TAKE PART 
IN TORONTO MEETING

NO
Cunninghai
health, and other members of that body 
arc absent from the city on vacation, 
the regular meeting scheduled for 
Tuesday afternoon was called off. J.
ii y.vjnders was :he only member to Unemployment Insurance Is

Boys and Girls of Heroic 
Dead Are Cared 

For.

put appearance, and he pro
verdict “No quorum, no Favored by Local Work

ers, It Is Claimed.
nounced th<

; GONE TO LAKE COUCH ICH I NG.—
j Secretary E J. Jenkins of the Y. M. _____ _____
: 1 '. v left thi •
• y M. 1 \ Lai hi hing, . -X: 'kur Mould, chairman of a commit-
j where the trades and labor council, re-

on ‘Memb rship.” Following the leojselected to discuss unemploy- 
| lures, which will probab# take one ment issues, intimated to The Adver- 

week. Mr. ienkiv.s will spend the re- • tiser yesterday that as far ga he was 
mainder of the month on his vacation. aware at that time the committee would
at the lake. not be represented at the general meet-

where she 
had been

; n a garage, 
the time they tea

the Little Vnurch Around

çer^> fast friends by 
__ ched the garage, and

ran away t 
ihe Corner soon after.

Her mother died many rears ago, Hut 
Society folk in Baltimore still remember 
tier, and were shocked to learn the man
ner of her death.

SAMPLE OF PUBLIC
SPIRITEDNESS SHOWN 

BY LONDON WOMAN

CONDUCT SERVICES AT CITADEL, jing of the Unemployed Association of 
Brigadier MuirVad, of the Interna- I Canada, called for Monday next in To- 

tionai Headquarters, of the Salvation .ronto. The chairman advises that his 
Army, London. England, is at present j committee has not met for three weeks 
in Canada in connection with the Sal- |or more, and unless the members decide 
vavion Army trade department and will !to participate ht- will take no steps in 
arrive in London the latter part of ' the matter. Although he says he may 
this week. He will conduct the ser- j he in Toronto on that date it will be 
vices at ta inofficial capacity,
and also on Sunday. j The headquarters of the unemployed

BUILDING PERMITS.—Mrs. C Wil- organization in Toronto announces that 
son has taken out a building permit to ;an appeal will be made to have the var

Preliminary figures compiled by the 
local branch of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission showing what use has been 
made, by the returned men, of the or
ganization, were obtained in view of a 
story published in a local paper re
cently that orders had been received to 
cut the staff of the local branch there
by reducing the work correspondingly 
and probably close the branch within 
one year. One of the local officials 
denied to-day that there was any in
tention to close the work of the com
mission entirely.

He said, “While it Is true that we 
have orders te> curtail our work to 
some extent and to reduce our staff, 
the local executive consider the work 
has developed to such a great extent 
and has assumed so much importance 
among the returned men of London 
and district that it cannot be rendered 
inefficient at this time.”

Over 38,000 Veterans.
According to the figures obtained, over 

thirty-eight thousand returned soldiers 
have made use of the office, either 
calling in person or writing in for the 
assistance required. Since the local 
branch was constituted, in August 1, 

j 1916. This number does not include the 
large number of dependents who have 
found the Soldiers’ Aid a real “AID" 
when they found themselves in need of 
assistance or advice.

To give some concrete idea of the 
growth and continual use of the com
mission by the returned men, the past 
four years’ figures are given as follows: 
For the yeaf ending July 31, 1918, 4,246 
men used the office; 1919, 7,722; 1920, 
13,420; 1921, 12,059. Thus it will be 
seen that although there was

Thirty automobiles, belonging to mem- i 
bers of the Kiwanis Club, under direc- 

: t:on of Wilfred Hodgins, left his garage 
last night at 6:30 and proceeded to j 
Westminster Hospital, where they took J 

j on board 150 patients for a motor trip. ; 
j The party left the hospital at 7 o’clock, ; 

and returned at 9:30 p. m.
Coming into the city at Ridout street, 

they drove to Dundas, to Waterloo, to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, down to Oxfo.rd 
street and out' to Hyde Park. Returning 
to Springbank a stop was made at the 
Park zoo and after looking over the 
animals the party drove to Kiwanian j 
E. Moore’s fruit farm where the j 
boys were treated to watermelon, ice ! 
cream, bananas, soft drinks and various | 
other delicacies. After lunch the •
patients united in singing songs and | 
otherwise thoroughly enjoying them- i 
selves.

This was the first trip of the kind j 
given to the patients of thi shospital, 
and the medical officers in expressing 
their keen appreciation of the spirit 
which prompted the kindly act of the 
Kiwanians, also intimated that in their 
opinion if more entertainments of the 
kind could be given their patients it 
would in a large number of cases lead 
to quicker recoveries.

WILL REMODEL AND 
ENLARGE RONALD-ROY 
GRAY MEMORIAL HOME

iiiii'imiin:!!'

Salvation Army Plans Erec
tion of Cottage Homes 

On Estate.
Col. A. Miller, architect and prop

erty secretary for the Salvation Army- 
in Eastern Canada, is expected to ar
rive in the city shortly in connection 
with the renovation of the new Ronald 
Roy Gray Memorial Home on Windsor 
avenue. The present structure will 

slight ' Practically be remodeled from garret to
reduction for the past year as com
pared to 1920. the number recorded 
proves beyond question that the service 
rendered the ex-soldier has justified the 
local officials for the energy with which 
the work has been carried on.

Work for Dependents.
From a close study of the monthly

t-rect a Pa-story dwelling^of brick i ious trades unions of the province and j reports of the local commisison it is
r , mis-viii i i->n nn Carfrao < 'refirent i the different returned soldiers’ bodies readily seen that the work has beenat anest“ài.-dcos? of' K0M,"L!,d K send t'mir del, uutea. "Work or Unem- I gradually changing during the past

Bough n* r will erect a similar residence ployment Insurance’’ has been adopted 'year from work for the returned man

basement, and the bricks will be cov- ^ 
ered with stucco.

As the present building will only ac
commodate 30 children, as soon ae. the 
renovation is completed several cot
tages will be erected on the grounds 
which the Salvation Army own in the 
same block. It is understood that six 
cottages will be erected, four dwell
ings, capable of accommodating twelve . 
children each, and the other two being j 

aside for the children o play in
, , ... i rrh« xvaI- i on wet and stormy days. The dining-i m ,v st as the slogan to impress the Dominion ; to work for their c epen ’ h I room will remain in the main building,on Ouches* avenue at the “arm. cos'. that the general .situation fare department work has ">ore th*“ a th h wll, Unked t0.

H. T. Thornton >.«•» " £ regarded « aeriou* trebled durm, the past year, and in do- , so,tha[ ^ chUdren wi„
mit to build a “ cY^tl I -Have heard nothing of it." comment- log so has earned the respect^ and co_ have ,c 0ut8i<Je to pass from one
in* oil fc.in.ry street, costing J3.WV. I ,„.r o( th.. iOCal G. VV. V. A. operation of all organizations doing.. ,

BIBLE WAGON IN DISTRICT.—A
gospel wagon is the latest extension i executive. ''Although the majority of 
phose of the City Mission on Dundas the rank and file, I believe, favor un
street. A large motor truck .with an employment insurance, I am sure that 
organ and a platform for speakers, has ,Wl- will not be represented at this gatli- 
been fitted up. Jn charge of Albert jering.”
Ivewis. the wagon last nignt visited the 1 Maxwell Armstrong, whom it is stated 
village of Arva. where an attentive, is very active in Toronto in. the further- 
and interested audience was secured. of this movement, is said to he well- 
The organ is played by Mrs. Lewis, and , known by a certain branch of labor 
other members of the City Mission take : workers.
pan in the program. Although some time ago. Hon. Mr.

STOLE BABY BUGGY.—Some thieves Robertson, Dominion minister of labor, 
used to be described as being so mean!save as his opinion that a considerable 
that they would rob a cradle or a baby length of time would be required, pos- 
buggy, but one went one better last sibly two years, to introduce unemploy - 
night and stole a baby buggy, the ment insurance like that of the United 
propert. of Mrs. Malcolm Davis. 304 Kingdom, with any degree of success. 
Central avenue. However, a shabby old some of the local labor men insist that 
buggy was left in its place. Alhs Davis’• such could practically be accomplished 
bugyy was a cream-colored one with! over night, 
long handles and nickel-plated handle! 
grips. Some blankets and a quantity! 
of baby clothing was in the stolen :

CITY TO SELL HOUSES.—City En
gineer H. A Brazier is making arrange
ments to sell thi ee houses on city prop
erty to be used as an extension of 
VVodman avenue, between Queen's and 
Lorn»- avenues. These dwelling must be 
removed from the property in order to 
complete the extension. Two of them

WILL NOT INTERFERE 
WITH SHEEP PEN SITE

Board of Health Does Not Consider 
Short Period a Nuisance.

fact
SAMPLE OF...........................................

Following publication of the
that permanent playgrounds for the 

West London are not avail
to the fact that

property In this section of the city,

Man-

children of
able at present, owing

suitable for recreational centres, 
owned by citizen-» win, demand exert" 
rant prices for their land, a ’** 
woman has written to Genera! 
ager E. Y. Buchanan of the public util 
ities commission, offering to sell her 
lot in London Wes* o the city for use 
as a public playgrounu at its assessed

’"This Is a very fine example of pub
lic sp'rifedne v.” Mr. Buchanan in
formed The Advertiser. “Unfortunate
ly. . -iwever. this land offered is too 
small to be utilized as a public play
ground. We appreciate the oger. and 
only wish that owners of property in 
Lon A- iv West, which the playgrounds 

^committee desires for the kiddles, would 
take this ils ;r cue, and offer to sell 
their L"d a a reasonable flgu-e. or 
better still, ai its assessed value.’’

Despite the fact that property owners 
, of East London, residing adjacent to 

ru <>r brick construction, and will likely j Queen’s Park, have registered objections 
h*1 dismantled b> the purchasers, while j tQ sheep pens being maintained near 
the third residence is frame. '1 he date* the southwest angle of the park during 
of the auction sale will be announced Western Fair week, the Board of Health, 
when arrangements have been Cum- : an(j cjty council will take no action to 
pleted. j prohibit operation of these pens.

BORROWED BIKE TO RIDE HOME.; -p)ie reason for such action in regard 
Norman J.iatv< .appeared before Judge to what the complainants designate a 

Tu.b'V Macbeth in h;s chambers at tho pubiic nuisance, is the fact that the 
j cu‘‘!t ' this morning and elected ! pens wjH only be in operation for a
•to be ti ed by judge without a Jury oniperiod of one week and that the oc- 

a charge o stea. ng a ucyclc from cupant8 will be of interest to thousands 
,b,hn A. Holden n Mssour, Townah.p, of visjtorR to the fair, whi,e only a 
on s-md r He Pleaded not guilty and few if any -citizens will be inconven- 
was remanded to jail until 

I morning, when he will be tried 
will bi

kneed.
defence will be that he only borrowed! "U :'ould a ?hame t0 d6prive T"
the bicycl,, from the farm on which he ,lors ,rom lhe “umTy *'■ 0?£>n"Di% 
had been work ms since last Thursday Î? v,ew pj",2e sb?ePl laii .Ald' C/' 
and rode to his home in the city, ^I Drake, who is also a member of tne

tending to return to work with the 
bicycle on Monday morning.

C Continuât! From Page One

ELECTRIC GATES—Work has b.'en 
undertaken at the Waterloo street 
crossing of *he Grand Trunk to Install 
electrical motive apparatus for opening 
and closing the gates in lieu of the 
compressed air system, at present in 
use. Electrically operated gates work 
much more quickly, and are more easily 
kept in working order. Extremely void 
weather often interferes with the com
pressed aie method. The watchman will 
not be dispensed with, but his work 
will be made much easier, as instead of 
working levers, he will press a button 
for each gate, the gates operating separ- 

. ately.
AWARDED $375 DAMAGES.—In the

action of Roberts vs. Wilkinson, which 
1 was tried before Judge Talbot Macbeth 

in the county court several weeks ago, 
the judge has awarded the plaintiff $375 
damages On July ! he pointed out that 
“if my view of tno contract was correct, |

HOUSING DIRECTOR
during a portion of his tour.

Will Take Four Days.
The Toronto official will be in Lon- 

con about four days, according to in- 
st.uctions from Director Ellis, and will 
not be responsible to the London com
mission In fact he has been instructed 
to divulge no portion of his report, 
which is to be confidential until after 
delivery at Toronto.

Civic officials interested in the in- 
spection. which will definitely settle the{ 
question as to whether or not there isj 
any grounds for the recent criticism of* 
th« condition of housing commission 
dwellings here, declared this morning 
that, in their opinion. Inspector liam- 

should nave visited this city and 
inspected tne houses- 
identity to members of the housing com
mission and city officials only when 
this duty was completed.

i iy pri seeding tl - mam i thtf 
state that ne would have been enabled 
*<> thorough.lv investigate conditions “on 
bii» own.” witnout previously becoming 

r | b and oona
situation, whirl may u_- may not be 
biased However, thi.' rely upon In
spector Hammcv’s a> to thoroughly 
inspect the "S houses erected for the 
commission her»-, and to turn in a fair

Board of Health. “The sheep will only 
be there for a week, and I do not think 
they wrill constitute a nuisance. The 
smell of sheep pens is healthy.''

TWO RIBS BROKEN 
WHEN RIDER WAS 

KNOCKED OFF BIKE

social service work in the city. This i lo l^e °ther. 
is emphasized in the action of the Red 
Cross Society, who have on sex’eral oc
casions appropriated large sums of 
money to bo spent under the direction 
of the commission's welfare workers 
among the needy families of veterans 
in the city.

Thirty-Three Soldiers a Day.
During the year just closed the 

largest number of men making use of 
the commission’s office was in the 
month of December, when 1,216 were 
registered. For the month of July last 
the number was S27, or an average of 
33 each day for the month.

Since last October the local branch 
has carried on extensive work among 
the soldiers’ children, thus adding a 
new department and one that has a 
tremendous opportunity for the ener
gies that has received the unqualified 
approval of returned men in general, 
and, although the employment depart
ment was closed a few* months ago, this 
new department practically takes its 
place.

“Aid. Frank E. Harley of the local 
commission and Ills colleagues are to be 
commended for the excellent work that 
has neen done here to help in reinstat
ing the returned men to civil life, and 
in continuing to help them socially,” 
was the summing up of the matter by 
a local businessman today, “and I trust 
that this splendid organization, which 
Jias been built up for the good of Lon
don and citizens of London, will not 
be broken up at this critical time.”

LATE MARKETS
NEW YORK STOCKS

Our Summer Shoe 
Sale Is In Full 

Swing
But a stock like ours is 

too big to be knocked to 
pieces quickly. Plenty of 
Good Styles in all Sizes 
for those who have wait
ed until after the first 
rush was over.

East Londoners may 
save time by purchasing 
at our East End Branch, 
where the same prices 
prevail.

Ladies’ Black 
fords, plain 
heels.
At ...................

Kid Ox- 
toe, Louis

$2.98
Ladies’ Black Kid Ox

fords, flexible soles, 
tipped, mili
tary heels $2.98

Ladies' Black Kid Good
year Welt Oxfords, in 
Louis heels. d»/* A Q 
Reg. $10.00...

Ladies’ Black Calf Scotch 
Brogue Oxfords, Good-

........ $6.48
Ladies’ Gunmetai Ox

fords, slip sole, tipped, 
military 
heels .... $3.98

-ladies’ Black Kid Ankle 
High 2-Strap 
Slippers......... $3.98

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Pumps and Oxfords,

S“5V4:o.7.$1.48
Ladies’ White Canvas 

One-Strap Slippers and 
Ties, sizes 
Sy2 to 7 ..

Ladies’ Black Box Calf 
Brogue Oxfords, fancy 
perforations, 
for.................. $3.98

Ladies' Black Kid Hand- 
turned Oxfords, wood
Louis 
heels . $7.48

$3.98

Ladies’ White Canvas 
Louis Heel Oxfords and 
Pumps.
At............ $2.98

Ladies’ "White Canvas 
Rubber - Sole Oxfords, 
military 
heels................. $2.98

Ladies’ Brown Kid 
Oxfords, military heels, 
stitched wing 
tip...........

Ladies’ Brown Calf 
Oxfords, brogue style, 
wing QQ
tips .................. «PU.50

Ladies’ Brown Buck, One- 
Strap Slippers, QQ 
with buckle. tp^T.vO

Ladies’ Grey Buck, One- 
strap Slippers, tf» A QQ 
with buckle. . «P ••HO

$8, $9, $10 Oxfords 
Tabled At

$3.98
These Good Shoes at 

$3.98 were $8.00 to 
$10.00 in our regular 
stocks. Many different 
styles to choose from. 
Louis heels, Low heels, 
Round and Pointed toes. 
Made of the best quality 
Patent Calf, Goodyear 
Welt and Turn soles.

Ladies’ Brown Kid 
Two - Strap Slip
pers, on 
sale .... $3.98

/+6-/+8-64a DUNDAS ST

Ladies’ Brown Kid 
Princess Tie Slip
pers. On 
sale .... $3.98

TASCHEREAU RESENTS

LAWS OF PROVINCE

New York. Aug. 10—Wall Street, 10:30
a m-The ™ck market started In the (1017101061 AC HADVO
same spiritless fashion that has dis-j j .Kl I II el Xlrl |8r linl
tinguished it of late, with the trend | Ulll I 1UIUIII VI VIM
lower. Oils were affected by the cut 
in prices of the product, Atiantic-Gulf 
by its poor annual statement, and rail
roads on the large indicated shrinkage 
in crop yields. Studebaker. Chandler 
Motors, Atlantic-Gulf, Mexican Petro
leum, Houston Oil, Geenral Asphalt and 
Baldwin Locomotive fell 1 to lVâ. with 
Reading, Northern Pacific. American 
Sumatra Tobacco and American Car 
losing half a point.
[Reported by Junes, Easton, McCallum 

Company for The Advertiser.]
New York, Aug. 10.

Trunk Lines and
Grangers— Open. High. Low 1:30.

ABANDONED CAR AND 
TEN EMPTY WHISKEY 
BOTTLES FOUND HERE

Baltimore &. Ohio. 37->*
Erie, com................... 13
Erie, 1st pfd........... 19
Gieat Northern... 73!4 
Great Western... 7% 
G. Western pfd.. 17
New Haven............... 16%
New York Central 70
Rock Island........... 32
St. Paul.................... 26%
Wabash, com.........  8
Wabash, A..........

Pacifies and 
Southerns— 

Atchison, c_om

37%

17
16%
70
32 31
26% 26 ij

Declares Secretary of Anti- 
Liquor League Is Not Suf

ficiently Informed.
Montreal, Aug. 10.—Hon. L. A. 

Taschereau. prime minister of the 
province of Quebec, when interviewed

GREAT OIL DISTRICT 
IN ASIATIC RUSSIA 
REPORTED IN FLAMES

Fires Are Raging in Many of 
the Wells in Suburbs of 

Batum.
London, Aug. 10.—Fires are raging in 

ighteen oil wells in the suburbs of 
Batum. the great oil centers in Asiatic

regarding the criticism of the liquor ! Russia, according to advices received

16-A 164
15*4 16
69>4 69 -,

20*4

84 84 & S3 84% 
113 V2 

24 ".s 2-1-;
19'2 19*6

I'M 19

Auto With License Number 
101-218 Discovered On 

Hamilton Road.

Ernest Rider Struck by Auto 
Driven by Gordon 

Calhoun.
Knocked off his bicycle when he 

was struck by an automobile about 10 
a.m. today, Ernest Rider. 835 Lome I 

vealing hisjavenu,A suffered the fracture of two ribs ! 
as well as some minor injuries.

The accident occurred at the corner ! 
Queen’s avenue and Wellington

Police are seeking the owner of an 
auto bearing Ontario license No. 101-218, 
which wras abandoned by two men at 
n bridge on the Hamilton road just east 

I of the city last night. A tourist going 
i to Toronto informed Police Constable 
I Louis McCaughey early this morning 
that the car had been left there, 

î In company with Sergt. Elmer Walsh 
i and Constable Percy Last, the officer 
i wrent to the scene and found the car, 
but three tires and a battery had b-en 
stolen. It is a large car. and ten empty 
whiskey bottles were strewn around. 
One bottle filled with port wine was 
also found on the ground.

Tt car is thought by the police to be 
owned in St. Thomas.

Canadian Pacific. 113-4 113 V2 113
Col. Southern........  25%
Missouri Pacific. . 19*\
Northern Pacific.. 75%
Southern Pacific.. 76%
Southern Railway 39V,
Southern Ry., pfd. 45%
Union Pacific........ 119% 119% 119% 119%

Coalers—
Ches. & Ohio........  54% 54% 54 54%
Lehigh Valley. .. 51% -j-

: Reading Railway. 68% 68% 67 67%
Tractions—

Brooklyn Transit. 10%............................
Industrials—

Allis-Chalmers.... 30% 30
Am. Beet Sugar. . 28 28%
American Can.... 26%
American Car.... 123%
American Hide... 11 
Am. Hide, pfd... 50%
Am. Locomotive. 84 
American Sugar.. ii.">
Am. Smelters........  35%
American Steel... 25%

1Q5% 105% 1U5

law, made by R. L. Werry, secretary 
of the Anti-Liquor Teague, in Sher
brooke Street Methodist Church last 
Sunday ‘ night, said that Mr. Werry 
had the right to his personal opinion, 
but he preferred the opinions of the 
highest Protestant clergy in the prov
ince. These authorities, the premier 
said, had declared themselves satisfied 
with the present liquor law.

Mr. Taschereau added that if Mr. 
Werry were so anxious to reform 
morals in the province the best thing 

'}% ! would be for him to present himself 
as a candidate, enter the Legislature, 
and make his opinion known to the

“1 notice also that Mr. Werry speaks 
in the name of the Catholic Church.’’ 
said the prime minister. “Has he the

30% 30%
27% 28

26% 25 ■ h 25 %
123% 122% 123 

11 10% 10% 
50% 50 50
84 82% 83
65% 62% 62%
35% 35 35

there was no evidence upon which ill ri ^ unbiased re;*>rt to his chief a* To- 
u as possible to assess the damages for j ronto- which will later he forwarded to 
the defendant's breach of that contract,! the Ij0nflon Housing Commission, if 
*nd T thereupon stated that ! would a'.-| svrh is the d,'sir,‘ of that body 
low the plaintiff to give evidence of such,' 
damages before me Instead of C1 > en-! 
terlng a verdict for nominal damages,
Y2> refusing the assessment for dam
ages. Accordingly on July 30 the judge 
made the award. The plaintiff was 
suing for^amages for breach of con
tract^

WASH THE ELECTRIC WAY. 
Beatty White Cap Electric

Washer .............................................. $115.00
Coflield Electric Washer ................ $210.00

Phone 4071 for free demonstration.
Taylor-CampbeU Electric Co.

237 Dundas St, jqcv

EXPECT WORK ON
WINDSOR HOSPITAL 

TO BEGIN THIS MONTH

Am. Tel. & Tel.
American Wool.
Atlantic-Gulf.. ..
Baldwin Loco...
Central Leather. . 33 
Corn Products.... 67%
Col. Fuel & Ivon.. 23%
General Electric. .116% 116% 114% 114% 
General Motors... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Goodrich Rubber. 31% 31% 31% 31% 
G. Northern Ore.. 29% 29% 39% 29%
Inter. Paper. 50%
Inter. Nickel. 13%

.10

. 43% 43%

. 53 53

. 75 75%
50 VI

105
68% 69% 68% 69%
21% 21% 20% 21 

75% 73% 74 
33 31% 32%
67% 65% 66

Marine, com.........
Marine, pfd...........
People's Gas.........
Studebaker .........
V. S. Rubber....

50% 4St3 49* 
13% 13% 13%

Some few* matters remain to be ad- 
stree’t. The machine, driven by Gordon ! justed regarding the additional build-
Calhoun, was making the turn on to j *n6f to the new Salvation Army Grace
Wellington street when the collision Hospital, Windsor, but these wnll be 
took place with Mr. Rider, who was ! attended to in the course of a few
approaching from the south. A physi- '■ days, and the contract will be let at
cian was called, and following a hasty ' the earliest possible moment. It is f 
examination, ’lie stricken man was hur- f expected that work on the new struc- 
ried home in the police ambulance. ture will be well under way before the

The driver of the car explains that ; end of August, 
he was making a wide turn and travel- : It is expected that $175,000 will be 
i'.g at a very modérât-:; rate of speed. | I'aised for this purpose, of which the 
Both men. i . file!Hally, are employed : Windsor council have already granted 
in the local postoffice. 1660,000; $10,000 has been raised by

popular subscription. $26.000 of this

Virginia Chemical 24% 24%
Westinghouse........  45% 43%
Willys-Overland. . 6% 6%

Coppers—
Anaconda ................. 35% 35%
Inspiration ............. 32
Miami Copper. . . . 20% 20%
Ray Consolidated. 12%
Utah Copper........... 46% 46%

O ils-
Cal Petroleum... 33 33
M. S. 0.......................  11%

43 43%
52% 52% 
73% 73% 
50 50%

today from Reval, Esthonia, by the 
Central News Agency here. The loss of 
oil will be disastrous. The disaster will 
be more keenly felt on account of the 
famine and cholera in that district, and 
the consequent scarcity of labor, result
ing in scanty supplies of coal and fire
wood for the winter, the message said.

HARVESTER COMMITS SUICIDE.
Port Arthur, Aug. 10. — Francois St. 

John of the village of St. Lambert, 
Quebec, a harvester en route to Vir- 
den, Man., committed suicide by shoot
ing himself on train No. 3 yesterday, 
near White River. His body was found 
in a crumpled heap by a trainman in 
one of the lavatories in a second-class 
coach. Papers in the pockets, including

LIQUOR CONFISCATED 
BY INSPECTOR GOES 

TO AYLMER CITIZEN
Disposition of Other Whiskey 

Cases Seized Will Be De
cided At Later Date.

____ ^ ^......... .................. ........ _ number of letters and a passbook,
authority to do so? In any case, if he I furnished his identification. He had 
saw the testimony which we have re- als° $300 in paper money and some sil- 
ceived from the authorities of the ! ver change. The body was taken off wag 
Catholic Church in connection with our the train at White River and will be 1 learned that whiskey 
liquor law he would be forced to admit ! returned to his home in St. Lambert, j chased on his name. Mr
that he is no better informed in the j -----------------------------
affairs of our church than on political j RUSSIAN FAMINE 
matters,

OFFICERS ELECTED
; QUESTION TO COME 
i BEFORE COUNCIL

[Spécial To The Adve-tiser.l
St. Thomas, Aug 10.—The disposition 

of two hundred and twenty-three case^ 
of whiskey, valued at $6,000. that had 
been consigned to residents of Aylmet* 
and Yarmouth Township and which 
were seized bp Inspector Ross befor* 
reaching St. Thomas April 30 last, wa 1 
settled in part last evening. The sixty-» 
three cases of whiskey addressed t<* 
George Laur, Aylmer, were directed M 
be returned to Mr. Laur; sixty cases 
addressed to William Orrir* Aylmer, 
and fortp cases to George C. Stover; 
Aylmer, were confiscated. The question 
of sixty cases purporting to he owned 
by M. Wilson, Aylmer, was left unde
cided on account of the inability of thi 
officers to locate Wilson. This end of 
the case will he disposed of September 
6. In the meanwhile, the Grand Trunk 
agent at Hagersville will he srimmoned 
and if Wilson cannot be found the liquoi 
will be confiscated. Orris and Stovet 
swore at th<* hearing thar they ha I 
nothing to do with the ordering of the 
car of liquor. Mr. Orris admitted Inf 

ry much surprised when he had 
had been pur 

l^aur asknowl. 
â edged he was ignorant of the fact that 

the liquor in the bi^ consignment ha 1 
been ordered under assumed names.

Total Membership of Organization 
Canada Is 10,619.

,pJ Paris, 
l , Aug. 10.—Tension over 'he

Kingston, 
elected at today’s

I Upper Silesian question, which was 
were ! naarked. when the supreme allied conn-

WINNIPEG MAYOR FAVORS 
PROVINCIAL CONFERENCES 

ON UNEMPLOYMENT ISSUE
Vancouver Aug. 10.—Mayor Edward

23%
43%
6%

35

46

32% 32% 
- H H%

Mex. Petroleum. .102% 102% 97% 97%
Pan-Arrferican.... 46% 46% 45% 45%
Texas Oil.................  34% 34% 34 34%

Bethlehem, B......... 50 50 4R% 48%
Crucible Steel.... 5 4 54% 53 53%
Lackawanna ........  3S% 38% 38% 38%
Pressed Steed Car. 58% 58% 58% 58%
Republic Iron......... 46% 46% 45% 46
Railway Steel.... 73% 74 73 73%
Sloss-Sheffield.... 33%
U. S. Steel.............  73% 74% 73% 74%

Sales to 11 a.m., 125,000 shares.

Aug. 10.—Officers
session here of the !began its sessions bore on Monday, j 

Sovereign Grand Priory, Knights Tem- | aPPO«red to be materially decreased j
plar of Canada. Reports from the grand ; when the council met today. Tester- 1 Parnell of Winnipeg, arrived here last
chancellor and grand treasurer showed ! da>'s frank exchange of Ideas, and the ni&ht TO investigate proposed methods

total Canadian meir.aershlp of 10.819. | agreement of France. Great Britain and att.ncki^’^'"th’"'''"problem P?n “w” n Mpeg'

Italy, in principle, to the frontier to he j He stated emphatically that Winnipeg
drawn between Poland and Germany! would not revert lo last winter’s 
through the Upper Silesian plebiscite ! method of relief. “What vve want is
area, appeared to have cleared the ; work, not doles,” he said,
situation. j Mayor Parm-11 favored Senator Rob

Russian matters are still to be dis- | ertson's idea of provincial conference:/
cussed by the council, and it is probable . on unemployment, leading up to a Do
that te letter written by Pope Benedict, i minion conference to <l*al with th< 
invoking succor for the famine-stricken ; question on a national hi sis.

I districts of Russia, may be laid before ; Mayor Parnell prob.tbly will att->;d

an increase of 1.131. and casli assets of 
$60,000.

The following officers were elected 
and installed:

Grand master. A. E. Estey. M. D., 
Calgary.

Deputy grand master, A. E. Evans, 
Quebec.

Grand constable. William J. Renton, 
Kingston.Grand marshal, A. C. MoVicar. To- the «Hindi during the present meeting . Brilish Cviun bas

Members of the inter-allied financial : employment, to be

TRUCK MEETING. — Un- ! amount already being paid in, and the | \\e have a fil’St-cIaSS ODeilill"
1er the auspices of the City Mission a remaining $76,000 to be paid within a ! » , . 1 3

• - - - - - 1 ‘ for an experienced insurancegospd truck meeting was held at St. short time. Many of these donations 
Johns l&el night. There was a large , were large sums, several of them being
attendance and the service was inter
esting. Another meeting will be held at 
St. Johns on Tuesday next and one will
be held at Lambeth on Friday.

for $10,000 each
When completed this hospital will be 

the largest in the territory west of 
London.

solicitor.
THE DAVIS INSURANCE AGENCY, 

LIMITED.
208 Royal Bank Bldg. Phones 776-2419J

axv

ronto.
Grand chancellor. W. H. A. Eck- 

hardt, Montreal.
Grand treasurer. C. F. Mansell, To

ronto.
Grand chaplain. Rev. Mr. Woodside, 

Brantford.
Grand registrar. A. C. Fowler. To-

Grand Council—J. A. Cowan, Toronto: 
Col. G. B. McLeod, Edmonton. H. A. 
Porter, K. C., St. John, N. B. ; A. B. 
Barr, London; F. Davy Raymond, 
Belleville.

commission met yesterday and decided 
to form a committee to determine the 
total cost of maintaining the armies 
of occupation in Germany up to May 1. 
1921. Another committee will examine 
the cost of maintaining these troops 
since that time.

conference on un-* 
held here today.

LIQUOR CASE ADJOURNED

George Ogrodich, the sixth Londoner 
within two days to be charged with 
“bootlegging,' as the result of the 

The provincial priors included Alex. . Opera‘ion of Government liquor st>ot- 
Sanders, Sarnia, for London distinct, 1 ^ers here, had iiis case adjourned until 
and J. W. Bowman, W elland, for the ; next Tuesday, when the other five cases 
Hamilton district. . Wju also come before Magistrate A. H.
________Z"7 ZTZ . . ^_____ I M. Graydon. Ogrodich came to police
Mr. A 1. Colerick tendon, is a ré- j <:ourf ,h!s mor",n6 accompanied by an 

cent guest registered at the Highland ' int<rrPr€ter« and was represented b> his 
j inn. b counsel, Howard R. Cluff.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Remember the 
Shut-Ins These 
Warm August Days
Prompt delivery to all parts of 

the city.

Dicl^s Flower
Shop


